The Subhasutta
The Subhasutta is the 10th sutta in the Sīlakkhandha-vagga, the first volume of the Dīghanikāya. The story of this sutta is set in the time shortly after the death of the Buddha.
Ānanda is the main character giving an explanation about the right conduct (sīla), meditation (samādhi), and wisdom (paññā) to the Brahman Subha, who invites him to his place.
Several passages have parallels in the Sāmaññaphala-sutta.
Materials
Our primary materials are palm-leaf manuscripts of five traditions. From eighty-two manu- 
Nature of Variant Readings in the Subhasutta
According to a comparative study of our manuscripts, we found the manuscripts agreed for most of the readings. Only 200 problematic words or around 6% were found out of approximately 3,200 words of the entire sutta. This implies that the text of the Pāli canon is firmly established and has been well transmitted, and it would not be an impossible task to trace back with the help of all manuscript traditions to the original recension of the Mahāvihāra school.
When encountering problematic words, we will have to determine an original reading from its variant readings by considering the following factors: context, witnesses (including commentaries), philological analysis, and others such as cultural background etc. Some of the main philological points which emerged in the course of our comparative study are as follows: The Brahman Subha here is giving an order to his fellow. It is clear from the context that the imperative form is expected to be used in this passage e.g., ehi, upasaṅkama, and puccha. However, the majority of manuscripts read the aorist tense upasaṅkami for upasaṅkama. This is an obvious mistake made by the scribes caused by the general pattern
A Majority Reading from Manuscripts Could Be Wrong
Variant Readings in the Subhasutta of the Dīghanikāya (Chaowarithreonglith)
upasaṅkami, upasaṅkamitvā which occurs thirty-five times whereas the pattern upasaṅkama, upasaṅkamitvā only six times in the Sīlakkhandha-vagga. This sort of scribal error is not uncommon, but it is not difficult to identify a problem and determine a correct reading.
Orthographic Confusion in Traditions
Example 2: a simile of an effect of the first jhāna. A monk s body suffused with rapture and happiness is like a ball of bath-powder with moisture. ). Furthermore, the similes in the Subhasutta shows a tendency to use a finite verb of as in the optative form, assa. 4) It is also easy to explain the variation between sā ssa and sāyaṃ / sā yaṃ which is caused by the similarity of the form of the letters -ssa and -ya in SEA scripts. The orthographic confusion in traditions can to be found from time to time when working with the manuscript readings.
Sinhalese vs SEA Readings
The variation between Sinhalese and SEA traditions is one of the most typical variation of manuscript readings.
Example 3: the man, who was sent to invite Ānanda, came back to give a report to Subha. We have here the variation with two groups of the readings Sinhalese and SEA traditions.
It is obvious that the SEA reading bhavantaṃ would be the appropriate readings here, as in general the word bhagavantaṃ must refer to the Buddha, and cannot be used for Ānanda.
In fact, unlike the above example, in many cases, it is rather difficult to determine an appropriate reading between those two traditions. Next is a more difficult example.
Example 4: a simile of an effect of the second jhāna. A monk s body suffused with rapture and happiness is like a deep lake filled by a current of cool water within the lake. The problem here is about the order of the directions. The Sinhalese tradition reads east, west, north, and south, whereas the SEA tradition reads east, south, west, and north, which is a counterclockwise direction. The commentary does not provide any hint to solve the problem. The only way left to us is to find other occurrences of the order of the directions, and look for a clue from them. Fortunately, apart from the above passage, seven other occurrences of the order of the directions were found in the Sīlakkhandha-vagga. 5) Not only SEA manuscripts, but Sinhalese manuscripts read east, south, west, and north in all occurrences as well. Except, only in two occurrences being mentioned in a simile, the Sinhalese manuscripts still read east, west, north, and south. 6) According to Wessels-Mevissen
[2001], a typical order of the directions in ancient India seems to be east, south, west, and north, especially in terms of gods of the directions. In sum, in the above passage, the SEA reading should be preferable when considering the Indian cultural background.
The Commentaries Are a Great Help
The most useful part of the commentaries for the work of textual editing is the canonical citations provided by Buddhaghosa or the commentators. The complete agreement of the citations from different traditions of the commentaries would give us an opportunity as if we were using the same manuscripts with Buddhaghosa which were much older than any Variant Readings in the Subhasutta of the Dīghanikāya (Chaowarithreonglith) extant manuscripts available to us.
7)
In some particular cases, Buddhaghosa s silence could be probative, I would call it a negative citation. In the Subhasutta, a list of twenty-six low arts (tiracchāna-vijja) are listed.
8)
Buddhaghosa cites and gives his explanation to every single low arts, except the third one. 9) Besides, an extensive variation is found here: the SEA manuscripts read bhūtikamma/bhūta-°/puri-°/bhūmi-° whereas all Sinhalese manuscripts omit the reading.
Considering the negative citation of the commentary and the extensive variation of the reading, the omission in the Sinhalese tradition is preferable, and the SEA readings must be an interpolation.
10)
The commentarial citation and explanation can be useful in more difficult cases. The citation here gives an interesting reading. A further study of the commentary is needed to solve this particular problem. 2) Twenty-six Sinhalese, thirty-two Burmese, fifteen Khom, nine Tham, and one Mon script manuscripts.
3) For the method of selecting manuscripts, see Wynne (2013: 141-142) , Somaratne (2015: 217-226 194.18ff., 198.21ff .) mentioning a simile of the whereabouts of a castle, and one in the Kevaṭṭa-sutta (DN (E e ) I 22.23ff.) mentioning a simile of the directions in which the bird is flying. 6) In fact, the order of east, west, north, and south also exists in the SEA tradition, but in a different context. It is used when measuring a huge object such as a city, castle, etc. See DN (E e ) II 170.2ff. This might be a cause of the confusion in the Sinhalese tradition.
7) See Somaratne (2015: 213 Wynne (2013: 159-160) has already pointed out the same issue in the different list of low arts. 11) For more uses of the commentarial source in textual editing, see Wynne (2013: 159-164) .
